UNITED CHEST DRIVE OPENS TODAY

$16,000
Goal Set
In County

The annual College Station Chapel of the United Fund raises a goal of $16,000 for the second year in a row. The goal was set by the College Station Board of Directors. The total of $16,000 will be divided among the following organizations:

1. College Station Community Chest, $1,200
2. Brazos County Tuberculosis Association, $1,500
3. Brazos Valley Crippled Children's Fund, $950
4. College Station Recreational Council, $1,500
5. Bryan Boys' Club of America, $500
6. Bryan YMCA, $300
7. College Station YMCA, $250
8. College Station Daily News, $200
9. College Station Local Chest Campaign, $100
10. College Station Chamber of Commerce, $50

These organizations are working together to improve the quality of life for the people of College Station and surrounding areas. The goal is to reach $16,000 in donations by the end of the month.

First Chest Contribution

The first chest contribution comes from Texas A&M Student Government. They have pledged $1,000 towards the goal.

Chest Contributions Raise High Hopes

With the first chest contributions in, the United Fund is off to a strong start. The goal is to raise $16,000 by the end of the month. The Chest Drive opens today, and we encourage everyone to contribute.

First Bonfire Log On Campus

First bonus log to campus for the Nov. 18th bonfire. The log was felled during the last sales tax special which began on the Friday before Thanksgiving.

First Fish Pond Opened During the last sales tax special, the first pond opened during the Saturday before Thanksgiving. The small pond is located in the parking lot of Kyle Field since 1969.

Dunk of Year

A dunking booth was opened today giving the ladles their customary dunking. (Photo by Johnny Herrin)

WHITELADIES BANQUET
108 Formally Initiated

The White Ladies Banquet was held on November 1st. 108 formal members were initiated into the White Ladies. The banquet was held at the College Station Country Club.

Peace Corps Plans

Informal Session

The Peace Corps will be extolled before the student body at 9 a.m. on Thursday in the Memorial Student Union. Daniel Russell, professor in the School of Education, will be present to discuss the Peace Corps' history and goals.

Banquet

At 7 p.m., the formal Peace Corps banquet will be held. The event will feature speeches, music, and a dance. All students are invited to attend.

The Peace Corps is a volunteer program that sends American citizens to work in developing countries. The program was established in 1961 and has since sent thousands of volunteers around the world.

Science Institute Grant Received

A $100,000 grant has been awarded to the Science Institute by the National Science Foundation to sponsor a science institute at the John Jay High School. The grant will be used to support the institute's programs and staff.

Science Institute

The Science Institute is a non-profit organization that promotes science education in the community. The institute offers workshops, seminars, and other educational programs to help students and teachers.

Civilian Bonfire Lists Must Be Complete Friday

Any civilian wishing to participate in the Civilian Bonfire must be on the list by Friday. The list will be compiled on Friday at 5 p.m. and distributed to all participants.

Civilian Bonfire

These civilian volunteers will be recognized during the Civilian Bonfire ceremony. The ceremony will be held on November 18th.

Change Sought

Don Yarborough, Harris County attorney who is concerned with the sales tax law, is seeking changes to the law. He believes the current sales tax law is unfair and needs to be revised.

Yarborough said that he is seeking changes to the law in order to make it fairer. He believes that the current sales tax law is too lenient and that changes are needed to ensure that all citizens are treated equally.
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